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Acapulco
Authoritative, up-to-date travel information in a handy, compact format features tips on dining and lodging to suit any budget, facts on local transportation and holidays, detailed maps, sightseeing tips, and
advice on shopping, nightlife, side trips, and outdoor activities.
It is the seventies. Bert Lev, World War II vet and retired New York City detective, is in Acapulco managing a small hotel owned by a wealthy man grateful to Bert for rescuing his kidnapped daughter. Bert,
who has lost his wife and suffered a heart attack, is piecing his life together when he is faced with another crisis. He is asked to find another kidnapped girl. His budding romance with the beguiling Sabrina
makes him reluctant, but he is soon enmeshed in a frightening and mysterious struggle.
Acapulco Moonlight by Marjorie Lewty released on Feb 21, 1986 is available now for purchase.
A leisurely vacation to Mexico turns hazardous when John Sullivan, an innocent traveler, has to do "business" with his kidnappers by buying his freedom. The question remains whether Kathleen, Sullivan's
wife, can meet the kidnappers ever changing demands.
MADE IN ACAPULCO is a collection of short stories featuring Emilia Cruz, the first and only female detective on the Acapulco police force. With hot nights on the beach and suspense straight out of the news,
the series goes inside Mexico's drug war with a fearless style and a woman who will be hard to forget.The stories in MADE IN ACAPULCO take place before the action in the full-length Emilia Cruz mystery
novels, including CLIFF DIVER and HAT DANCE. They have the same fast and dangerous vibe that caused Kirkus Reviews to say this about CLIFF DIVER: “Consistently exciting . . . A clever Mexican
detective tale that will leave readers eager for the series' next installment.” MADE IN ACAPULCO contains five stories:The Beast captures Emilia's struggle to become the first female police detective in
Acapulco. It previously appeared in The Huffington Post's Huff/Post 50 Featured Fiction showcase.The Disappeared sees Emilia search for a friend who goes missing. Those who have gone missing amid
Mexico's drug war violence is a continuing theme throughout the mystery series.The Artist was inspired by Mexican poet Javier Sicilia's efforts to bring awareness to the plight of families impacted by the drug
war violence and references photos of some of the rallies held in Mexico in recent years.The Date explores the downside of a job that pits Emilia against Mexico's enduring culture of machismo, while also
drawing on real events that occurred in a nightclub in Mexico in 2006.The Cliff is the original Emilia Cruz story. Written for a literary critique group, the story was initially entitled So Far From God and
introduces hotel manager Kurt Rucker. The story became the basis for CLIFF DIVER, the first Emilia Cruz novel.MEET EMILIA CRUZDetective Emilia Cruz is a good liar, a fast thinker, a determined
investigator and a mean kickboxer. An Acapulco native forced to grow up too fast, she's been a cop for nearly 12 years and a detective for two; a strong woman in a squadroom that didn't want her and is still
trying to break her. But Emilia isn't afraid to defend herself and get what she's rightfully earned. But she doesn't know how to handle gringo Kurt Rucker, the manager of a luxury hotel in Acapulco. A former
U.S. Marine, he has the confidence and leadership qualities she admires. A triathlete, he's calm under pressure and knows what he wants. But does Emilia?THE TWO FACES OF ACAPULCOThere's the
Acapulco that tourists know; luxury hi-rises, candlelit nights on the beach, the sweep of the most beautiful bay in the world, the majesty of the clear blue Pacific. There's also the Acapulco that is a prize to be
fought over by drug cartels--the city that is home to hookers and thieves, the streets where life is cheap and poverty is as pervasive as the wind off the ocean. Both of these versions of Acapulco claw at each
other and force Emilia to survive between them. No investigation will be easy, no crime will be simple.Grab a margarita and come on down to Acapulco . . . If you can take the heat. MADE IN ACAPULCO also
contains the first two chapters of Carmen Amato's political thriller THE HIDDEN LIGHT OF MEXICO CITY. Attorney Eddo Cortez Castillo's unexpected relationship with housemaid Luz de Maria Alba Mora
becomes a dangerous vulnerability when he investigates links between Mexico's Minister for Public Security and the country's most elusive drug cartel leader. As presidential elections near, Eddo's
investigation will uncover a political double-cross fueled by drug money. He'll follow the money trail deep into the underbelly of Mexico's drug culture, where violence buys loyalty, votes are for sale, the odds
are against survival, and only a woman whose name means Light of Mary can guide him out.Note: This is the second edition of MADE IN ACAPULCO and contains additional original content. The 2012
edition is no longer in print.
Offers advice on planning a vacation, and profiles restaurants, hotels, sports, sights, and attractions
In March 1987, the CIA's Operation Acapulco Cold took on the Medellín cartel. The journey would be dangerous. The alternative for not recovering the nuke would be too horrible to imagine. A
theft occurs as a result of President Ronald Reagan and Mikhail Gorbachev's treaty agreement in January 1986. Russian SS-20 medium-range missiles were removed from Eastern Europe
and their nuclear MIRV packages removed. A shadow group inside the failing Russian government steals three of the nose-cone assembles. A Russian named Geonov is charged with selling
one of these devices to the Medellin cartel. The asking price was $40 million dollars in cash. Pablo Escobar did not even blink when he was offered one. Operation Acapulco Cold is the
detailed action taken by the CIA to address this life-altering situation.
ACAPULCO NIGHTS was a Write Affair finalist (Kensington Books) on Wattpad as an "Editor's Pick." 4 stars and 20 reviews on GoodReads:
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/26302615-acapulco-nights Suzie's fiancé, James, is pressuring her to pick a day for their wedding. She's cancelled three dates, and he's starting to
wonder if she really wants to get married. But how does she go about telling her fiancé that she's already married to a man in Mexico? She needs a divorce, and she needs one fast. Her
marriage has been a secret from her best friend, Janice, her fiancé, even her own mother, and she wants to keep it that way. When Janice asks her to come along on an all-girl international
vacation to Acapulco, Suzie leaps at the chance. A search on the Internet gives Suzie all the information she needs to track down her husband, Joaquin, while out of the country and finally get
that divorce. Unfortunately, Joaquin sees this as a second chance and won't give her up so easily. When James appears in Acapulco unexpectedly, all hell breaks loose, and Suzie stands to
lose everything she's ever loved.
Delve in-depth into Acapulco, Ixtapa, and Zihuatanejo. Explorer's Guide Acapulco provides thorough information on where to stay and eat and what to see and do as well as a primer on the
rich history and culture of this diverse region. Also covered is Taxco, the oldest mining town in the Americas, where the region’s wealth of silver has been mined for centuries
Provides information on Mexican history and culture, and shares advice on sightseeing, shopping, and entertainment
Dimitri is a man on a mission; Caesar, the mastermind of a ruthless Mexican drug cartel, is holding Juanita, the love of his life, captive. Dimitri and his best friend Richard, a
retired police officer, head to Mexico City to try to rescue Juanita from Caesar's grasp. To accomplish their rescue mission they recruit, Dan, an alcoholic writer, his son Daniel, a
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computer genius, an unforgettable group of severely washed up mercenaries, Gouvea, a rival drug lord, and Charles, a disillusioned district director who works for the US Justice
Department in Mexico City. Sparks fly as Dimitri and friends butt heads with the Rodriguez cartel. Dimitri's group of misfits begin their misadventure by inciting a shootout that the
newspapers infamously refer to as: The Great Clown Masacree. They then create mayhem in other assorted twists and turns, which finally lead to a very unforgettable
conclusion.
Based on the life histories of 166 beach vendors in three Mexican tourist centers—men and women whose income-generating activities form part of the informal or semi-informal
economy—Economic Life of Mexican Beach Vendors explores their educational and employment aspirations and their family connections to vending. It also addresses how the
vendors have been affected by the current economic recession, their residential segregation in neighborhoods far from the tourist zones, and the special cases of indigenous and
of women vendors.
In Mexico’s most glamorous resort, the Executioner targets the heroin trade Bobby Cassiopea is one of the new breed of American mobsters: a stylish jet setter whose high-
finance reputation hides a corrupt criminal soul. It is on the backs of slick young men like Bobby Cass that the Mafia hopes to escape its thuggish reputation and move into the
upper crust of international crime. The war for Acapulco has begun. In this nexus of jet-set style and global drug trafficking, the Mafia grows like a cancer. Bolan has come to cut
it out. Acapulco Rampage is the 26th book in the Executioner series, but you may enjoy reading the series in any order.
A glowing biography of a Hungarian who came to the US at the age of 16 and worked his way from immigrant factory jobs to wealth and fame as an international hotelier,
corporate executive, and US Army intelligence officer with friends in all the right places. Annotation copyrighted by Book News, Inc., Portland, OR
The Rough Guide Snapshot to Acapulco and the Pacific beaches is the ultimate travel guide to this beautiful part of Mexico. It guides you through the region with reliable
information and comprehensive coverage of all the sights and activities, whether you're hiking the pine-covered slopes of Nevado de Colima, marvelling at Acapulco's death-
defying cliff divers or on the lookout for humpback whales. Detailed maps and up-to-date listings pinpoint the best cafés, restaurants, hotels, shops, bars and nightlife, ensuring
you have the best trip possible, whether passing through, staying for the weekend or longer. Also included is the Basics section from the Rough Guide to Mexico, with all the
practical information you need for travelling in Mexico, including transport, food, drink, costs, safety, health, entry requirements and outdoor activities. Also published as part of
the Rough Guide to Mexico. Now available in ePub format.
Offers information on hotels, restaurants, and attractions
AcapulcoFodors Travel Publications
This guide focuses on Acapulco and the coastal region south of that city. It is based on our comprehensive 500-page guide to Mexico's Pacific Coast. The Pacific coast of Mexico is a playground for active
travelers. Warm waves and sunny skies attract the b
A highly selective guide in a pint-sized package, Fodor's Pocket Acapulco gives readers complete information on Acapulco, from restaurants and hotels to exploring, nightlife, and shopping.
Going far beyond basic historical information, this two-volume work examines the deep roots of Mexican culture and their meaning to modern Mexico. • Provides novel interpretations into well-established
elements of Mexican history, politics, and culture • Supplies reference material that will appeal both to professors and high school teachers preparing for lectures as well as students conducting research •
Discusses important topics of Mexican culture rarely explored by scholars, such as "gringo," "alebrije," and "sombrero" • Brings together a genuinely interdisciplinary group of scholars that includes historians,
anthropologists, political scientists, and ethnomusicologists, affording readers a breadth of perspectives on Mexican culture and identity
During the sixteenth to the nineteenth centuries, the transpacific treasure galleons sailed annually from Manila to Acapulco. In Manila, the vessel was loaded with the scented spices of the East, luxurious silks
from China, exquisite hand crafted lacquerware from Japan and a multitude of Oriental goods that the Spaniards of New Spain longed to own. The returning galleon from Acapulco to Manila, carried as much
as 2.5 million silver pesos in payment of the goods sent to the New Spain in the previous year, as well as a yearly silver subsidy of 250,000 reales for the maintenance of the colonial government in the
Philippines. But while the galleons mainly sailed alone and unaccompanied from Manila to Acapulco and vice versa, they were vulnerable to a host of calamities and misfortunes. A fire on board the vessel or
a terrifying storm could end the voyage and the lives of every one on the ship even before the galleon was able to reach land. Additionally, the commanders of the galleons were always threatened by lurking
pirates and privateers who preyed on the vessels and coveted the treasures they carried. The book describes in detail how the galleons were attacked at sea and how they fought against enemy vessels, as
well as how many of the ships sank or were shipwrecked over the years. It also covers their management, construction, manning, weaponry, navigation, daily life on the ship, provisions, cargoes and voyages.
The book contains an annotated list of the galleons sailing between the Philippines and Mexico from 1565 to 1815. This informative book is the first of its kind to cover such an expansive history of the Pacific
galleons which up to this point had remained largely untold.
Esta obra analiza la presencia del cacao originado en las costas del Guayas (Ecuador) conocido en el mercado mundial como cacao guayaquil. El estudio se centra en el intercambio comercial con Nueva
España y los vericuetos de la prohibición comercial entre colonias. Muestra, por una parte, el carácter imperialista de la corona que gobernó sus posesiones del Nuevo Mundo como colonias más que como
reinos en el aspecto económico, aunque una de las primeras cosas que el tráfico del cacao puso en evidencia es que la prohibición de la Corona del siglo XVII no detuvo la exportación de cacao, aunque sí
frenó el crecimiento de Guayaquil. Por otra parte, la investigación establece el tráfico naviero, los montos de las cargas de cacao que arribaron a Acapulco y las manifestaciones de los precios en el mercado
de la ciudad de México y trata de demostrar que la oferta creciente de cacao guayaquil, ayudó a mantener los precios estables en un contexto general de crecimiento de los precios en la segunda parte del
siglo XVIII.
Dreaming of a vacation or romantic honeymoon to the seaside town of Acapulco, Mexico? Planning to walk along the moon-shaped shoreline that borders Acapulco Bay? Going to explore the Fort of San
Diego or the Chapel of Peace? Or is lounging on the beach of Playa Condesa more to your liking? There's always the La Quebrada Cliff Diving adventures for the extreme sport lover! Whatever your
Acapulco travel adventure is, this 'Acapulco is Calling and I Must Go' blank lined notebook makes a perfect adventure travel planner, journal or diary for your Mexican vacation in Acapulco! Great travel gift for
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the couple planning a romantic honeymoon in Acapulco! Bring this 'Acapulco Is Calling' dream journal or diary while you visit the tropical beaches of this beautiful seaside town to record your adventure!
Details include 120 blank lined pages in a matte cover finish - 6x9 inches.
Copyright: d63459487093e0ac457ecb147a88b3a8
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